Aim: Hypoglycaemia and the fear of hypoglycaemia are barriers to achieving normoglycaemia with insulin. Insulin degludec (IDeg) has an ultra-long and stable glucose-lowering effect, with low day-to-day variability. This pre-planned meta-analysis aimed to demonstrate the superiority of IDeg over insulin glargine (IGlar) in terms of fewer hypoglycaemic episodes at equivalent HbA1c in type 2 and type 1 diabetes mellitus (T2DM/T1DM).
Introduction
Improving glycaemic control through timely and intensive diabetes treatment reduces the risk of developing complications in patients with diabetes [1, 2] . With appropriate titration, insulin therapy is highly efficacious but is associated with hypoglycaemia. The undesirable effects of hypoglycaemia on patient's well-being, daily routine and lifestyle can pose a significant burden to patients and the community through the loss of productivity and the increase in treatment costs [3, 4] . Hypoglycaemia and the fear of hypoglycaemia are significant limiting factors in achieving glycaemic control with insulin because the negative physiological, social and psychological consequences of these episodes challenge the willingness of physicians and patients to increase the dose [5] . Innovations in insulin therapy have led to a lower risk of hypoglycaemia with current insulin treatments [6, 7] ; however, the residual risk of hypoglycaemia continues to limit the ability to safely achieve normoglycaemia [8] .
Insulin degludec (IDeg) is an ultra-long-acting basal insulin in clinical development for the treatment of type 2 and type 1 diabetes mellitus (T2DM and T1DM). Soluble multi-hexamers are formed in the subcutaneous tissue upon injection, creating a depot from which monomers are slowly and continuously absorbed into the circulation [9] . This results in a flatter and more stable pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profile, with less variability in glucose-lowering activity compared with insulin glargine (IGlar) [10, 11] . In two exploratory phase original article DIABETES, OBESITY AND METABOLISM 2 trials (one involving T2DM subjects and the other involving T1DM subjects), subjects reported fewer hypoglycaemic episodes with IDeg compared with IGlar while achieving similar glycaemic control [12, 13] .
The aim of this pre-planned meta-analysis was to show the superiority of IDeg over IGlar in terms of hypoglycaemic episodes at equivalent HbA1c using pooled, individual patientlevel data from all phase 3 trials in the IDeg clinical development programme, as discussed in advance with the regulatory authorities. The treat-to-target trial design was adopted for all of the trials included in this meta-analysis and comparable titration algorithms were applied in an attempt to achieve similar glycaemic goals.
Methods

Trial Design, Participants and Hypoglycaemia Assessments
This pre-planned meta-analysis included pooled patient-level data from all seven trials in the IDeg development programme that compared IDeg once daily (OD) vs. IGlar OD (five T2DM trials and two T1DM trials) (Appendix Table A1 ) [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In Trials 3668 (T2DM) and 3770 (T1DM), two different OD dosing regimens of IDeg were evaluated. The flexible dosing arms in these two trials, with prespecified alternating morning and evening dosing, were excluded from this meta-analysis because they did not reflect the intended clinical use of IDeg.
All trials were randomized, controlled, open-label, multicentre, phase 3a, treat-to-target trials of 26 or 52 week's duration (Appendix Table A1 ). Key recruitment criteria included the following elements: no history of recurrent severe hypoglycaemia (i.e. having no more than one severe episode in the preceding 12 months) and baseline HbA1c 7.0-10.0% (in T2DM) or ≤10.0% (in T1DM). Similar concomitant oral antidiabetic treatments were allowed. Insulin doses were adjusted to achieve self-measured prebreakfast blood glucose targets calibrated to plasma glucose values of 4.0 to <5.0 mmol/l (>70 to <90 mg/dl), using the same titration guideline for both basal insulins [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . This resulted in similar glycaemic control between IDeg and IGlar in all trials, confirming noninferiority of IDeg to IGlar (applying an HbA1c margin of 0.4%) [22] . Self-reported hypoglycaemic episodes were contemporaneously recorded in daily patient diaries. Definitions of hypoglycaemic episodes are listed in Table 1 .
Statistical Analysis
The meta-analysis plan was based on prior discussions with and subsequent review by regulatory authorities prior to the unblinding of data for the individual trials. The reviewer's comments were addressed with additional analyses, including analyses for hypoglycaemia during the maintenance phase (after stable glycaemic control and stable insulin dose had been achieved following active titration). Data for insulinnaïve T2DM subjects, all T2DM subjects and T1DM subjects were combined in the primary analysis and further analysed as separate populations. All randomized subjects were analysed following the intent-to-treat principle.
The primary endpoint for this meta-analysis was overall confirmed hypoglycaemia (defined in Table 1 ). Nocturnal confirmed and severe hypoglycaemic episodes (subsets of overall confirmed episodes) were evaluated separately. Changes in hypoglycaemic rates across the study timeline were compared between treatments during the titration period (0-15 weeks of treatment) and the maintenance period (from 16 weeks to the end of treatment). Treatment-emergent hypoglycaemic episodes were counted for each subject, divided by exposure time (as an offset in the model), and analysed using a negative binomial regression model adjusted for differences across trials, diabetes type, antidiabetic therapy at screening, sex, geographical region and age. The negative binomial model (an extension of the Poisson model) allows for heterogeneity between subjects arising from within-subject correlation. Sensitivity analyses were performed (one without covariates and another using trial by treatment interaction as a random effect). Hypoglycaemic rates were expressed as the number of episodes per patient-year of exposure (PYE). Treatment differences were reported as estimated rate ratios (RRs) of IDeg/IGlar, with [95% CI].
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Results
Trial Characteristics and Study Participants
This meta-analysis comprised 4330 subjects: 2899 randomized to IDeg OD and 1431 randomized to IGlar OD. Withdrawal rates (16.6% [IDeg OD] and 13.8% [IGlar OD]), baseline characteristics and demographics were similar between groups (Appendix Table A2 ). Among previous insulin users, 30-40% of T2DM subjects and 60-70% of T1DM subjects had previously been treated with IGlar. Hypoglycaemia occurred at a notably lower rate in T2DM subjects than in T1DM subjects ( Table 2) .
Hypoglycaemia in Insulin-naïve T2DM Subjects
Insulin-naïve subjects experienced significantly lower rates of overall confirmed episodes (RR 0. (Tables 2 and 3) .
Hypoglycaemia in All T2DM Subjects
Significantly lower rates of overall confirmed and nocturnal confirmed episodes were reported with IDeg than with IGlar in the overall T2DM population across the entire treatment period, and these differences were more apparent during the maintenance phase (Tables 2 and 3 ). The majority of these overall confirmed and nocturnal confirmed episodes were symptomatic (71.6 and 80.2% [IDeg]; 73.6 and 83.0% [IGlar] ). The rate of severe episodes was lower with IDeg than with IGlar across the entire treatment period, although this difference was not statistically significant (Tables 2 and 3) .
Hypoglycaemia in T1DM Subjects
The majority of the overall confirmed and nocturnal confirmed episodes in T1DM subjects were symptomatic (76.1 and 84.9%
[IDeg]; 73.1 and 79.0% [IGlar] ). There was no significant difference between treatments in the rate of overall confirmed episodes across the entire treatment period, although it was slightly higher with IDeg than with IGlar (Tables 2 and 3 ). Table A3 ).
Robustness of Results
A high degree of consistency in the relative rate of hypoglycaemia (IDeg vs. IGlar) was demonstrated in the Forest Plots, both among the five trials involving T2DM subjects and, separately, between the two trials involving T1DM subjects ( Figure 1) . A high degree of consistency in the rate of nocturnal hypoglycaemia was observed across all trials. Similar trends were observed in the titration and maintenance periods, with less discrimination between treatments during the titration period. The random effects approach (used in meta-analyses with a high degree of heterogeneity) produced similar results to the fixed-effect approach for confirmed hypoglycaemia in the pooled population (RR 0. . These sensitivity evaluations were performed in relation to the analysis of the pooled T2DM and T1DM population as that was the primary analysis of this study.
Discussion
Two major strengths of this meta-analysis are the inclusion of all phase 3 trials comparing IDeg OD to IGlar OD, and its pre-planned design. The results of this meta-analysis further contribute to the evaluation of the risk-benefit profile of IDeg [22] , as they enhance the findings of the individual trials: treatment with IDeg is associated with a lower risk of hypoglycaemia, particularly nocturnal hypoglycaemia, compared with IGlar, at a similar level of glycaemic control. The sensitivity analyses showed that the estimated RR is fairly independent of baseline characteristics and suggests that this benefit should apply to a broad population. The lower rate of hypoglycaemia, particularly nocturnal hypoglycaemia, observed with IDeg across trials is likely a consequence of its ultra-long and stable pharmacokinetic profile, and lower day-to-day variability in glucose-lowering action [23, 24] . The lower day-to-day variation in pharmacodynamic action observed with IDeg compared with IGlar may provide a more consistent and predictable insulin response that likely contributed to the consistent findings of this meta-analysis [23] .
Hypoglycaemia stems from an excess of insulin action relative to endogenous and exogenous glucose supply. Current basal-bolus therapy consists of rapid-acting bolus insulin that provides mealtime coverage, and basal therapy that provides coverage in the post-absorptive and fasting states. Nocturnal hypoglycaemic episodes are typically unrelated to the use of bolus insulin; hence, the rate of nocturnal episodes provides the most relevant standard of comparison for basal insulin preparations. Therefore, it is of interest to observe that the largest and most consistent differences in the rate of hypoglycaemia between IDeg and IGlar were observed during the nocturnal period, when glycaemic control is primarily affected by basal insulin and less so by bolus insulin (used at mealtimes in Trials 3582, 3583 and 3770). This observation is further supported by the higher rates of overall confirmed hypoglycaemia observed with both IDeg and IGlar in the trials that used the basal-bolus treatment (including T1DM and T2DM trials) compared with trials that used the basal-only therapy (T2DM trials).
Although insulin-naïve T2DM subjects reported the fewest hypoglycaemic episodes, the lower rate of hypoglycaemia for IDeg compared with IGlar is noteworthy because the fear of hypoglycaemia is a major impediment to initiating the insulin treatment that will ultimately be required by many T2DM patients as the disease progresses [25] . The results of the individual trials showed that subjects who initiated basal insulin therapy with IGlar can, after initial titration, expect 2.1 confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes per year, of which 0.5 episodes per year occur at night (Table 2 ; Trial 3579; maintenance period). This means that for every 100 subjects who initiate treatment with IDeg instead of IGlar, and are treated for 1 year, a total of 50 overall confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes, of which 20 are nocturnal confirmed episodes, will be avoided (calculated using the estimated 25% reduction in confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes and 38% reduction in nocturnal confirmed episodes in the maintenance period for the pooled T2DM population, respectively). Subjects treated with IGlar experienced 0.02 severe hypoglycaemic episodes per year across the entire treatment period (Table 2 ; Trial 3579); hence, for every 100 subjects treated with IDeg instead of IGlar for 1 year, two severe hypoglycaemic episodes will be avoided (calculated based on the estimated 86% reduction in severe hypoglycaemia).
The corresponding numbers for confirmed hypoglycaemia in T2DM subjects on a basal-bolus regimen are much higher: for every 100 subjects treated with IDeg instead of IGlar for 1 year, a total of 326 overall confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes, of which 71 are nocturnal confirmed episodes, will be avoided [calculated using the observed rates with IGlar in the maintenance period (Table 2 ; Trial 3582) and the estimated 25% reduction in overall confirmed episodes, original article DIABETES, OBESITY AND METABOLISM and 38% reduction in nocturnal confirmed episodes in the maintenance period for the pooled T2DM population].
For the T1DM population, significantly fewer nocturnal hypoglycaemic episodes were reported with IDeg than with IGlar during the maintenance period. Subjects treated with IGlar can expect 5.2 nocturnal confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes per year (Table 2 ; Trial 3583; maintenance period); hence, for every 100 subjects treated with IDeg instead of IGlar for 1 year, 130 nocturnal confirmed episodes will be avoided in this population once the initial titration phase has been completed (calculated based on the estimated 25% reduction in nocturnal confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes during the maintenance period for the T1DM population).
The blinding of investigators and subjects to treatment identity had been considered during the designing of the trials, but this was found to be extremely difficult to carry out because of the differences between the insulin delivery devices used.
Hence, the open-label design of the trials is a limitation that could have resulted in a reporting bias. If such a reporting bias had been present, it would most likely have been constant over time. It is likely that the more pronounced benefit of IDeg during the maintenance period reflects the learning curve for optimal titration associated with the use of a new insulin preparation among trial participants rather than a differential reporting bias that changes over time.
The same titration algorithm was used consistently for both IDeg and IGlar across trials, thus eliminating any potential bias because of the differences in algorithms. Further, both the rate and incidence of hypoglycaemia with IGlar in this meta-analysis were consistent with that reported in other trials [26] [27] [28] , including the Treat-to-Target trial, in which overall confirmed and nocturnal confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes were reported at the respective rates of 3.0 and 1.3 episodes per PYE in insulin-naïve subjects treated with IGlar, respectively [7] . The rates reported with IDeg-treated insulin-naïve subjects in this meta-analysis were similar to or lower than the rates reported with insulin detemir (IDet) (3.67 minor and 0.70 nocturnal minor episodes per PYE, respectively) added on to oral antidiabetic drugs in insulin-naïve patients in a treat-totarget trial [6] (the plasma glucose cut-off for minor episodes was 3.1 mmol/l). The same trial also evaluated hypoglycaemia with neutral protamine Hagedorn (NPH) insulin (7.14 and 1.77 episodes per PYE, respectively) [6] ; these rates were higher than that with IDet, IGlar or IDeg. A systematic Cochrane review of randomized clinical trials in T2DM patients found that, compared with NPH insulin, the risk of experiencing a severe hypoglycaemic episode was 30% lower with IGlar and 50% lower with IDet, the risk of experiencing of a nocturnal hypoglycaemic episode was 34% lower with IGlar and 37% lower with IDet, and the risk of experiencing any hypoglycaemic episode was 18% lower with IDet [29] . The Cochrane study concluded that the rates of symptomatic, overall and nocturnal hypoglycaemia were statistically significantly lower in patients treated with IDet or IGlar than those treated with NPH insulin [29] , showing the progressive reduction of the risk of hypoglycaemia from NPH insulin to IGlar and IDet-a progression that will be continued with IDeg. (It should be noted that the reporting of hypoglycaemia in randomized controlled trials in the literature has not followed a consistent approach, and the definition of hypoglycaemia varies across trials [29, 30] ).
Although the exclusion of subjects with a history of recurrent severe hypoglycaemia from these trials may be another limitation, this criterion was enforced because the patients with hypoglycaemic unawareness (indicated by recurrent severe hypoglycaemia) may be unsuitable candidates for treatment to the glycaemic levels recommended for the general diabetes population. Further, inclusion of these patients could have introduced heterogeneity to this meta-analysis.
In conclusion, hypoglycaemia is widely acknowledged as the main limiting factor to achieving tight glycaemic control. This pre-planned meta-analysis shows that similar improvements in HbA1c can be achieved with fewer hypoglycaemic episodes, particularly nocturnal episodes, with IDeg than with IGlar across a broad spectrum of patients with diabetes (particularly T2DM patients), and insulin regimens. The benefits of lower rates of nocturnal hypoglycaemia with IDeg over that of IGlar are most clearly demonstrated for both T1DM and T2DM patients during the maintenance phase of their treatment once the optimal dosage has been determined. The lower rates of hypoglycaemia observed with IDeg than with IGlar across individual trials, and the support of these findings in this metaanalysis, provide strong evidence of the benefits of IDeg in reducing the risk of hypoglycaemia in patients with diabetes, thus allowing safer and more intensive insulin titration to minimize diabetes complications. 0 0 0 (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (57. The results of the individual trials show that patients who initiate with IGlar as basal insulin therapy can, after initial titration, expect around 1.8 overall confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes per year, of which 0.4 episodes per year occur during the night (Table 1 , Trial 3579; entire treatment period); hence, for every three subjects initiated and treated with IDeg instead of IGlar for 1 year, one overall confirmed episode will be avoided (calculated using the estimated 17% reduction in the pooled T2DM population across the entire treatment period). Likewise, for every eight subjects treated with IDeg instead of IGlar for 1 year, one nocturnal confirmed episode will be avoided (calculated using the estimated 32% reduction in the pooled T2DM population for the entire treatment period). In other words, for every 100 subjects treated with IDeg instead of IGlar for 1 year, a total of 33 overall confirmed episodes, of which 13 are nocturnal confirmed episodes, are avoided. The corresponding numbers for T2DM patients on a basal-bolus regimen are not surprisingly much higher: for every 100 subjects treated with IDeg instead of IGlar for 1 year, a total of 232 overall confirmed episodes, of which 59 are nocturnal episodes, are avoided (calculated using the observed rates following treatment with IGlar for the entire treatment period [ Table 1 ; Trial 3582] and the estimated 17% reduction in overall confirmed episodes and 32% reduction in nocturnal confirmed episodes in the pooled T2DM population across the entire treatment period). Hence the clinical relevance of the reduction in hypoglycaemic rates should be interpreted with the progressive nature of T2DM in mind.
